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Purpose: Within most environmental contexts, the collection of ‘undisturbed’ samples is widely relied-18 
upon in studies of soil and sediment properties and structure. However, the impact of sampler-induced 19 
disturbance is rarely acknowledged, despite the potential significance of modification to sediment 20 
structure for the robustness of data interpretation. In this study, 3D-computed X-ray microtomography 21 
(μCT) is used to evaluate and compare the disturbance imparted by four commonly-used sediment 22 
sampling methods within a coastal salt-marsh.  23 
Materials and methods: Paired sediment core samples from a restored salt-marsh at Orplands Farm, 24 
Essex, UK were collected using four common sampling methods (push, cut, hammer and gouge 25 
methods). Sampling using two different area-ratio cores resulted in a total of 16 cores that were 26 
scanned using 3D X-Ray computed tomography, to identify and evaluate sediment structural 27 
properties of samples that can be attributed to sampling method. 28 
Results and discussion: 3D qualitative analysis identifies a suite of sampling-disturbance structures 29 
including gross-scale changes to sediment integrity and substantial modification of pore-space, 30 
structure and distribution, independent of sediment strength and stiffness. Quantitative assessment of 31 
changes to pore-space and sediment density arising from the four sampling methods offer a means of 32 
direct comparison between the impact of depth-sampling methods. Considerable disturbance to 33 
samples result from use of push, hammer and auguring samplers, whilst least disturbance is found in 34 
samples recovered by cutting and advanced trimming approaches.  35 
Conclusions: It is evident that with the small-bore tubes and samplers commonly used in environmental 36 
studies, all techniques result in disturbance to sediment structure to a far greater extent than previously 37 
reported, revealed by μCT. This work identifies and evaluates for the first time the full nature, extent 38 
and significance of internal sediment disturbance arising from common sampling methods.   39 
 40 
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1 Introduction 43 
The analysis of the chemical, physical and biological attributes of surface soils and sediments is easy 44 
to achieve through either in situ examination or the collection of surface sediments. However, 45 
examination of the sub-surface environment can be more challenging and is usually achieved through 46 
the collection of core samples. Once cores are extracted and/or returned to the laboratory sediments 47 
can be subjected to a range of ex situ analytical techniques. Consequently, soil and unconsolidated 48 
sediment cores are frequently collected from a wide range of environments for multiple applications in 49 
the earth and environmental sciences. For example, sediment and soil cores may be required for the 50 
simple classification of constituent elements (e.g. particle size), for the observation and assessment 51 
of key state variables (e.g. fabric, porosity, moisture content) and to evaluate geotechnical, mechanical 52 
and engineering properties such as shear strength, compressibility and permeability (Viana da 53 
Fonseca and Pineda 2017). Vertical changes in physical, chemical, and biological sediment properties 54 
provide proxy records of environmental change (e.g. Kemp 1985; Nuttle and Hemond 1988; Jahnke 55 
and Knight 1997; Spencer et al. 2003; Allaire et al. 2009; Menzies et al. 2010; Palmer et al. 2012; 56 
Lowe and Walker 2015). Sediment cores may also be used as laboratory mesocosms to quantify 57 
environmental processes such as biogeochemical cycling or hydrological behaviour (Allaire et al. 2009; 58 
Rezanezhad et al. 2016; Corzo et al. 2018). Such structures, properties and processes, and how they 59 
vary spatially within the sub-surface environment are inherently 3-dimensional. Therefore, there is a 60 
requirement, and frequently an assumption, that recovered sediment core samples are 'undisturbed', 61 
i.e., that the physical characteristics of the sediment in- and ex situ are identical. 62 
A range of stresses are exerted on soils and sediments during core sampling (core insertion and 63 
extraction, and extrusion of sediment from the core tube) transport and storage. Such stresses can 64 
result in significant alteration of the physical sediment properties – ‘disturbance’ (Hvorslev 1949; Buller 65 
and McManus 1979; Bullock et al. 1985; Clayton 1986; Gilbert 1992; Clayton et al. 1995; Glew et al. 66 
2002; Glew and Smol 2016; Viana da Fonseca and Pineda 2017). The style and magnitude of these 67 
stresses depends upon the coring technique and equipment deployed (Hvorslev 1949; Baligh 1985; 68 
Gilbert 1992; Lotter et al. 1997; Clayton et al. 1995; Frew 2014; Spencer 2017; Viana da Fonseca and 69 
Pineda 2017). Some of these stresses act upon all samples to different degrees (Fig. 1), irrespective 70 
of sampling method. Normal stresses are generated as coring devices are inserted and extracted from 71 
the substrate, and also when sediment is extruded from the core tube. These will result in various 72 
strain responses within the sediment, including expansion (tensile stress), compression (compressive 73 
stress), brittle failure as samples are detached from the substrate, and dilation through pressure 74 
release. Whilst shear stresses typically occur through frictional drag and rotation, for example at the 75 
contact between sediment and core tube, they are particularly prevalent where cores are rotated as 76 
they are inserted, e.g. gouge or Russian corers, or where root material is abundant (Hvorslev 1949; 77 
Baligh 1985; Hight 1986; Gilbert 1992; Clayton et al. 1995; Ladd and DeGroot 2004). Other stresses 78 
reflect particular methods of sampling, for example through the use of extendable coring rods which, 79 
by their nature, are not perfectly rigid, resulting in potential deformation during both insertion and 80 
retraction (Glew and Smol 2016). Subsequent vibration or knocking during transport may result in 81 
settling, or if pore-water pressures are sufficient, even liquefaction of the sample. On return to the 82 





































































stored at a different orientation to that of their original state (Hvorslev 1949; Environment Canada 84 
1994; Clayton et al. 1995) or if they are allowed to dessicate.  85 
Whilst it is known that sampling may cause disturbance to the sediment structure, the characteristic 86 
features of sampling disturbance are often poorly recognized and systematic studies of disturbance 87 
relating to sediment sampling methods have received little attention since the mid-1990s (e.g. Hvorslev 88 
1949; Blomqvist 1991; Wright 1991; 1993; Gilbert 1992; Clayton et al. 1995). Many studies simply note 89 
that a sample is 'undisturbed', 'intact', or that subjective actions (such as carefully or slowly collecting 90 
the sample) have been taken to minimise disturbance (e.g. Lane and Taffs 2002). Disturbance caused 91 
by friction, compressive and tensile stress has been qualitatively observed as core shortening or 92 
‘smearing’ along the core edge (Blomqvist 1991; Lane and Taffs 2002) or through the visual 93 
assessment of cut sample sections (e.g. Hvorslev 1949). Quantitative assessments have also been 94 
made such as estimations of percentage compaction through gross-scale volumetric changes 95 
(Spencer et al., 2003) or geotechnical modelling (Brain et al. 2017). However, these approaches only 96 
provide a snapshot of disturbance in a single plane (typically horizontal or vertical), and themselves 97 
are an integration of the impacts of disturbance along the entire core. This makes it difficult to recognise 98 
the impact of the complex three-dimensional stress patterns and structures imparted during sampling 99 
(Fig. 1). Equally, the process of creating of a face or thin section for such evaluation is also likely to 100 
induce disturbance, and often precludes further analysis of the samples collected (Bendle et al. 2015).  101 
Failure to acknowledge, observe or quantify disturbance in soil and sediment cores may lead to the 102 
misinterpretation of structural features or the over/under estimation of environmental processes. For 103 
example, core shortening or lengthening can lead to the over- or underestimation of vertical sediment 104 
accretion rates misrepresenting rates of environmental change (Turner et al. 2006) and friction at 105 
sediment edges can lead to the loss of fine laminations and cross contamination between sediments 106 
of varying chemical properties. In studies of sediment structure, it may be impossible to distinguish 107 
between primary deformation (e.g. in sediments which have been emplaced by deformation such as 108 
subglacial traction tills, or have been deformed through seismic or tsunami events) and sampling 109 
artefacts (Carr 2004; Araújo-Gomes and Ramos-Pereira 2014). Finally, some geotechnical and 110 
engineering properties, e.g. shear strength and hydraulic conductivity, are a function of physical 111 
sediment characteristics such as porosity, and quantification of these properties ex situ may not be 112 
representative of the in situ environment. Given the importance attached to many studies of 113 
microstructure, porosity and hydraulic or biogeochemical profiles, and the development of ever more 114 
sensitive laboratory tests for soils and sediment (Viana da Fonseca and Pineda 2017), this issue 115 
clearly warrants renewed consideration. 116 
3D-computed X-ray microtomography (μCT) is a non-destructive imaging technique that allows 117 
samples to be reconstructed, visualised and analysed in three-dimensions, with minimum preparation 118 
required prior to scanning, at spatial resolutions down to <10 microns (Ketcham and Carlson 2001; 119 
Taina et al. 2008; Cnudde and Boone 2013). Therefore, this method is ideally-suited for evaluating 120 
disturbance, but has previously only been used to examine disturbance in the production of sediment 121 





































































the disturbance associated with four different but commonly-used sediment depth-sampling methods 123 
on the structure and properties of fine-grained unconsolidated sediment cores.  124 
 125 
2 Methodology 126 
2.1 Field site and sampling 127 
Samples were collected from Orplands Farm Managed Realignment (MR) Site (Fig. 2), a restored salt-128 
marsh located within the Blackwater Estuary in Essex (Emmerson et al. 1997; Spencer et al. 2008; 129 
Tempest et al. 2015; Spencer et al. 2017). As a result of antecedent land use and the restoration 130 
process, the site has developed a sediment stratigraphy whereby a low-density, readily deformable, 131 
saturated upper facies of uniform fine-grained estuarine mud (sandy-silt), typically 60-80 mm in 132 
thickness, overlies a lower facies of stiffer, drier and slightly coarser muds and sands reflecting pre-133 
restoration agricultural land-use (Spencer et al. 2008; 2017). Consequently, each sediment facies has 134 
contrasting geotechnical and rheological properties and the boundary between facies, which is 135 
consistently sharp and sub-horizontal (as observed in exposures on the edges of saltmarsh creeks), 136 
offers an ideal opportunity to assess sampling disturbance. 137 
Sediment sampling methods chosen for investigation (Table 1) reflect examples of the broad range of 138 
push, hammer, rotation and cutting approaches used within environmental contexts. Hvorslev (1949) 139 
suggests that the area ratio of a sampler, defined as the area of the annulus of the sampling tube 140 
divided by the area of the sediment core, offers a useful evaluation of the potential for sampling 141 
disturbance. Area ratios <0.1 (or <10 %) are considered optimal, and that samplers with higher ratios 142 
are more likely to induce disturbance (Clayton et al. 1995). Two sets of sampling tubes with area ratios 143 
of 0.291 and 0.099 were selected for use in core push, hammering and cutting methods, with the 144 
smaller-bore tubes selected as equivalent in size and area ratio to the gouge auger employed. These 145 
smaller-bore tubes have an increased likelihood of generating structures characteristic of disturbance 146 
during sampling (Hvorslev 1949; Clayton et al. 1995), and are also typical of many applications in soil, 147 
peat and sediment sampling. Whilst area ratio is a key design consideration in geotechnical sampling 148 
contexts, they are rarely noted in environmental studies. 149 
All samples were inserted to a depth of 150 mm below salt-marsh surface in order to ensure that both 150 
sediment facies were sampled and the contact between facies was captured. The tubs used in this 151 
study were 100 mm deep, and thus only sampled to this depth. Samples were collected within a 1 m2 152 
area to restrict the impact of spatial variability of sediment, and for each method adjacent paired 153 
samples were recovered from within 100 mm of each other. The depth of sampling was determined 154 
by markers on the sampling chambers to provide a depth reference to the ground surface, enabling 155 
assessment of the relative compression or expansion of tube samples caused by each technique (e.g. 156 
Doran and Mielke 1984; Burt 2009). Sampling chambers and tubes were left in place for approximately 157 
5 minutes to allow for in situ cohesive forces to act on the inside of the tube; this reduces the risk of 158 
sample loss during extraction (Hvorslev 1949; Clayton et al. 1995; Ladd and DeGroot 2004). Sample 159 
chambers and tubes were carefully retrieved using a shovel or trowel to lever the sample up, following 160 





































































plastic ziploc bags, which were secured in place with tape to prevent loss of moisture and air ingress 162 
(Hvorslev 1949; Environment Canada 1994). Samples were tightly packed and supported with bubble 163 
wrap and transported back to the laboratory in the same orientation as when sampled avoiding 164 
physical movement and/or shaking where possible. Following the guidance of Clayton et al. (1995) 165 
and Environment Canada (1994), samples were stored at 4°C before scanning. 166 
 167 
2.2 Evaluation and analysis: X-ray computed microtomography 168 
Samples were scanned within two days of collection using a Nikon XT H 225 X-ray tomograph (Nikon, 169 
Tokyo, Japan) using Nikon InspectX software (Quiggin 2011), using identical scan parameters to 170 
permit comparison between samples, and reconstructed using CTPro (Ray 2011). Resulting 171 
volumetric models have a voxel size of 76.0 μm, with the exception of the larger Tub samples which 172 
have a lower resolution of 111.4 μm. 173 
Qualitative description of each reconstructed volume was undertaken to identify sediment structures 174 
indicative of sampling deformation using Drishti 2.6.3 open-source volume-rendering software (Limaye 175 
2012), supplemented with information extracted using FIJI open-source image-analysis software 176 
(Schindelin et al. 2012). Binary segmentations of macro-pore space were derived by a combination of 177 
grayscale thresholding and curvature mapping within FIJI and quantitatively analysed using BoneJ 178 
(Doube et al. 2010), complementing visualisation and qualitative description of macropore space using 179 
Drishti. Finally, depth profiles of grayscale values of sediment matrix were generated at 100-slice (= 180 
7.6 mm) intervals, with the Tub datasets normalised for the same depth increments. Given that all the 181 
sediments sampled in this study come from the same source, variations in X-ray energy attenuation 182 
(recorded as grayscale values) most likely represent differences in material bulk density, and thus 183 
infers the relative degree of compaction through changes in microporosity and bulk density arising 184 
from each sampling method (Jones and Thomasson 1976; Ketcham and Carlson 2001; Viana da 185 
Fonseca and Pineda 2017).  186 
 187 
3 Results 188 
3.1 Gross vertical length changes of tube samples 189 
Figure 3 illustrates the differences in length of sediment samples recovered relative to the 150 mm 190 
sampler insertion depth for both types of tube for cut, push and hammer methods. In all small-bore 191 
(area ratio 0.291) samples, vertical compression is identified at the edges of samples, whereby 192 
frictional drag against the sampling tubes during insertion results in 6-22% shortening. Within the large-193 
bore tubes (area ratio 0.099) the impact is smaller in most samples (typically 6-11% shortening) but 194 
with notable variations, with both cut samples demonstrating vertical extension (1-9%) at the sample 195 
edges, and one push sample experiencing 24% shortening on one edge.  196 
Length change recorded in the centres of both small- and large-bore sampling tubes is more variable, 197 





































































the entire sample resulting from each sampling method. Within the small-bore tubes (Fig. 3a), there is 199 
-9 to 15% shortening in samples, with length changes consistent within each sampling method applied. 200 
The Cut samples demonstrate the least net change in length, and are within the likely ±5% (7.5 mm) 201 
potential measurement error arising from the small-scale irregularity of the current saltmarsh surface, 202 
suggesting minimal gross disturbance of the centre of samples recovered by this method. By contrast, 203 
in both Push and Hammer samples, changes in length are typically >5%, but with different trends. 204 
Hammer samples demonstrate overall compression, with 4 to 12% vertical shortening, whilst Push 205 
samples demonstrate significant vertical lengthening of 7 to 9%. The compression occurring in the 206 
Hammer samples was observed during the insertion of the sample tube, and that subsequent recovery 207 
occurred during the five minute ‘rest’ period before sampler removal, and is reported in more detail 208 
below. No similar compression was observed during the Push sampling, but subsequent ‘rest’-stage 209 
vertical lengthening was also observed in these samples, which is interpreted as sediment response 210 
to vertical pressure-release at the end of sampler insertion.  211 
In the large-bore sampling tubes (Fig. 3b), the measured range in centre length change in samples is 212 
smaller (-9 to 4%), but is also less consistent, with four samples experiencing net lengthening, and two 213 
experiencing net compression. Both cut samples display identical vertical extension of 9%, whilst push 214 
and hammer samples demonstrate smaller, but variable degrees of both shortening and lengthening, 215 
but all within the ±5% error margin noted above. Slightly different sampler shape, diameter and area 216 
ratio preclude direct comparison of the gouge with the tube samples, but observation of gouge-217 
auguring in the field suggests a similar pattern of sample length change observed to that of the push 218 
samples, with vertical edge-shortening and central lengthening. 219 
All sampling methods utilised in this study have generated changes in sample length through 220 
combinations of shortening through vertical compression and lengthening vertical pressure release, 221 
as previously described as a strain path by Baligh (1985), but that different methods elicit different 222 
sediment responses. These responses are further conditioned by the size of sampler adopted, as seen 223 
in the contrasts between similar sampling methods with tubes of differing area ratio. How these bulk 224 
changes in the sediment samples impact on resulting sediment structure is outlined below. 225 
 226 
3.2 Identification and qualitative description of disturbance 227 
Features indicative of sample deformation have been identified and described from reconstructed µCT 228 
volumes of all small-bore samples (Table 2), based on the approach of Kemp (1985) and Carr (2004). 229 
 230 
3.2.1 Deformation structures evident at facies contact and sample edges 231 
The stratified nature of the sediments at Orplands Farm MR site facilitates identifying sampling-232 
induced deformation through distortion of the sharp sub-horizontal contact between the upper and 233 
lower facies. All samples display deformation due to frictional drag at the edges of sampling chambers 234 





































































latter, suggesting that frictional drag during sampler recovery is mainly responsible for the deformation 236 
observed. This data complements the measurement of vertical sample compression presented in 3:1. 237 
The extent of edge deformation varies considerably between sampling methods, with samplers 238 
involving pushing resulting in substantial vertical drag and displacement extending in excess of 30% 239 
of the width of the samples recovered (Fig. 4a). By contrast, edge deformation is limited in samples 240 
that were cut, trimmed or hammered to a narrow zone <10 % of the sample width, although vertical 241 
displacement in this zone tends to be considerable in hammer samples.  242 
Evidence for edge-deformation of samples is further supported by volume rendering of the edges of 243 
the sediments in contact with the sample tubes, which identifies distinctive gross-scale structures (Fig. 244 
4b). Furrows are found on the edges of Push and Hammer samples in particular and represent the 245 
gouging or ploughing of particles undergoing frictional drag against the sampling chamber, whilst the 246 
smearing of sediment along sample edges is also apparent in the hammer samples (Fig. 4c). In both 247 
instances, the structures are consistent with disturbance during sampler insertion, as the sampling 248 
chamber is being forced through a static sediment pile. 249 
In addition to edge deformation, almost all samples display evidence of distortion of the sediment 250 
facies contact right through the interior of samples (‘centre’ deformation), primarily as undulation and 251 
low amplitude open folding of the sub-horizontal facies contact. However, in the push samples, centre 252 
deformation is substantial, forming highly contorted diapirs (Fig. 4a) resulting from movement due to 253 
contrasting geotechnical and rheological characteristics between facies. Finally, whilst the observed 254 
contact between upper and lower sediment facies at Orplands Farm is sharp when viewed in 255 
exposures within saltmarsh gullies, within most samples there is some evidence of sediment mixing 256 
between facies, reflecting remobilising of sediment at the facies contact during sampling. This is 257 
particularly visible in push and gouge samples (Fig. 4a,b), and is often associated with the larger scale 258 
distortion of the facies contact noted above. 259 
The value of undertaking 3D analysis of the facies boundary is demonstrated in Fig. 4d, which shows 260 
that imaging a Push sample in different 2D planes identifies widely differing degrees of deformation 261 
observed at the facies contact. Given the widespread use of thin sectioning, with samples often 262 
recovered across facies boundaries, this observation of highly variable deformation has obvious 263 
implications for the potential integrity of such samples, particularly within sediments with low or 264 
contrasting structural competence. 265 
 266 
3.2.2 Disturbance evident in macropore space 267 
The nature of porosity within sediments is critical in determining both their hydrological and rheological 268 
behaviour (Beven and Germann 1982; 2013; Twiss and Moores 1997; Allaire et al. 2009; Quinton et 269 
al. 2009; Knappett and Craig 2012; Rezanezhad et al. 2016). However, existing methods of describing 270 
sediment porosity are typically limited to bulk measurements or description from 2D thin sections. 271 
Unlike other methods of investigation, µCT permits direct observation and analysis of in situ pore 272 
spaces (Spencer et al. 2017). Natural, in situ macropores in saltmarsh sediments are typically 273 





































































carbon dioxide generating vesicles. Consequently, macropores in these sediments act as strain 275 
markers, with macropores having different structural forms to vesicles and channels representing 276 
disturbance to the sediment structure during the sampling, transport and storage process. 277 
Table 2 summarises the nature of macropores within all samples. Within the low area-ratio Tub 278 
samples (Fig. 5a), macropores are sporadic, and mainly concentrated at the boundary between the 279 
two sediment facies. Visible pores within these samples are vesicles, with smooth, rounded surfaces, 280 
displaying no evidence of distortion. Within the higher area ratio Cut samples (Table 2), vesicles are 281 
significantly more common, concentrated in the less stiff upper sediment facies, but showing little 282 
evidence of distortion. Within the Push, (Fig. 5b) and Hammer (Fig. 5c) samples, pore abundance, 283 
size type and geometry are heavily modified, and whilst vesicles remain common in these samples, 284 
these are generally much larger and many have been distorted into more complex, irregular pores 285 
better described as as vughs. Additional vughs and linear fissures are associated with edge dragging 286 
both at the sample surface and at depth within push and hammer samples. The effect of percussive 287 
impact is clearly visible in the hammer samples, where curvilinear fissures define discrete planes of 288 
fracture within the sample. Finally, the Gouge samples display almost total reworking of macropore 289 
space, with an absence of compact vesicles and the development of a connected, complex network 290 
of fissures associated with craze-planes of sediment undergoing extensive brittle failure (Fig. 5d). 291 
 292 
3.3 Quantification of sampling disturbance 293 
One of the key advantages of µCT datasets is that their digital nature allows interrogation and 294 
quantification of identified bulk phases. Segmenting the original reconstructed volume through a 295 
combination of grayscale thresholding and curvature mapping into a binary image of macropores 296 
(white) and everything else (black) permits quantified analysis of the nature of pore-space within each 297 
sample. Beyond the bulk analysis presented in this study, Spencer et al. (2017) demonstrate that 298 
sediment porosity can be quantified as a topological network from such binary segmentations, allowing 299 
assessment of the effectiveness of pore-spaces to conduct water and solutes. In this study, differences 300 
in pore-space, either directly imaged macroporosity or inferred microporosity offer insight with regard 301 
the impact of different sediment sampling methods. 302 
 303 
3.3.1 Macroporosity 304 
Macroporosity (pores with diameters >80 µm; Beven and Germann 2013) is primarily defined as a bulk 305 
measure of pore-space by volume, but the µCT datasets also permit the quantification of the size, 306 
shape and volume of every identified pore and also an assessment of the density of spacing of 307 
macropores within each sample (Table 3). Bulk macro-porosity ranges from 1.0 - 5.8% by volume, and 308 
whilst some of this variability may be accounted for by the properties of the pre-restoration salt-marsh 309 
sediments at Orplands Farm (Spencer et al. 2017), there remain systematic differences in 310 





































































The Tub samples, demonstrating the least qualitative evidence of sampling disturbance, provide a 312 
useful basis for comparison; in both samples macroporosity is low, with sparsely distributed, large 313 
macropores present. These are suggested to represent the closest approximation to the in situ, natural 314 
porosity of the sediments at Orplands Farm. Cut samples have similar bulk macroporosity to the Tub 315 
samples, but pore volumes are smaller and the density of spacing increases by an order of magnitude, 316 
suggesting there has been substantial modification to the macropore system as a result of sampling, 317 
albeit with a consistent effect in both samples. By contrast, Push, Hammer and Gouge samples all 318 
display considerable intra- and inter-sample variation in the three parameters presented in Table 2, 319 
suggesting that these methods of sampling generate dramatic, but inconsistent modification to 320 
macropore space. Within this highly variable dataset, it is however evident that all of these sampling 321 
methods result in fragmentation of pre-existing macropores into smaller, more densely-spaced pores, 322 
as well as introducing many new macropores, typically increasing macroporosity, irrespective of the 323 
sampling method used. Thus, the quantified datasets presented in Table 2 support the qualitative 324 
evidence described in Fig. 5b-d. 325 
 326 
3.3.2 Microporosity and sediment matrix compaction 327 
The use of identical X-Ray µCT scanning and reconstruction parameters and an assumed similarity in 328 
sediment mineralogy between samples means that differences in greyscale values in the samples 329 
likely reflect variations in bulk density of the sediments (Turburg et al. 2014; Viana da Fonseca and 330 
Pineda 2017). Partial-volume effects (Cnudde & Boone 2013), reflecting sub-voxel scale changes in 331 
compaction therefore provide an indirect measure of the relative proportions of micropore space within 332 
the matrix of the sediment phases (Ketcham and Carlson 2001; Turburg et al. 2014). Within this study, 333 
differences in matrix grayscale values and thus compaction and microporosity between samples are 334 
interpreted to primarily result from the different sampling methods employed. 335 
Figure 6 presents aggregated matrix grayscale data from the lower and upper sediment facies 336 
recorded from each sampling method. Pre-restoration tillage and agricultural practice confer significant 337 
variation in the bulk density and inferred microporosity of the lower facies (see Spencer et al. 2017), 338 
but it is notable that variation is lowest in the Tub and Cut samples, and significantly greater in Gouge, 339 
Hammer and Push samples (Fig. 6a). The upper, post-restoration sediment facies can be assumed to 340 
be far more uniform in bulk density, but is also less stiff, and thus offers a more sensitive indicator of 341 
the impact of sampling on microporosity (Fig. 6b). Whilst the Tub samples display similar and 342 
consistent ranges of grayscale values, and thus bulk density and microporosity, all other sampling 343 
methods result in considerable inter and intra-sample variability, implying substantial disturbance to 344 
this weaker sediment during the sampling process. There are also differential responses between 345 
sediment facies when exposed to a particular sampling method. Within the Hammer samples for 346 
example, the stiffer lower facies has increased grayscale values inferring sediment compaction, whilst 347 
lower grayscales in the upper facies imply sediment dilation. Whether these represent the impact of 348 
different stages of insertion and removal of the sampler, or differential responses of rheologically-349 
different sediments to the same stress is discussed below, but serves to demonstrate that the sediment 350 





































































When mean matrix grayscale data is plotted at depth-intervals (Fig. 7) a distinct stepped profile 352 
marking the boundary between the two facies facies emerges, as would be expected from the contrasts 353 
in facies noted above. However, the depth of the boundary between facies varies from ~11 to ~42 mm 354 
beneath the sediment surface in the samples, and represents the combined effects of gross distortion 355 
of the sediment facies during sampling noted above (Fig. 3, 4), as well as some limited spatial variation 356 
in what in exposed sections is a very sharp, regular boundary  (±5 mm). What is particularly notable is 357 
the considerable variability of mean grayscale values within the weaker upper facies between each 358 
sampling method. The combination of data presented in Figures 6 and 7 strongly suggest that, 359 
particularly in weaker, less stiff sediment, the process of sampling confers significant disturbance to 360 
sediment bulk density and microporosity.  361 
 362 
4 Discussion 363 
The key outcome of this study is to identify that none of the sediment sampling methods employed 364 
recover a truly undisturbed sample. Although sampling-induced disturbance has been previously 365 
considered (e.g. Hvorslev 1949; Gilbert 1992; Clayton et al. 1995), this issue, and the implications for 366 
soil and sediment structural analyses particularly at microscopic scales, remains an over-looked, yet 367 
potentially significant problem. Whilst it is unsurprising to record disturbance associated with all 368 
sampling methods, the degree to which sampling disturbance has been identified using X-Ray μCT 369 
and the impact on fundamental sediment structural properties throughout the samples is perhaps 370 
unexpected.  371 
 372 
4.1 Assessment of sampling disturbance to sediment structure 373 
Whilst the classic work of Hvorslev (1949) remains the definitive reference for industry guidelines for 374 
soil and sediment sampling, with occasional updates (e.g. Gilbert 1992; Clayton et al. 1995; Ladd and 375 
DeGroot 2004), the advent of more advanced laboratory methods of analysing soils and sediments 376 
mean that the potential for field-sampling disturbance of such materials can no longer be ignored 377 
(Viana da Fonseca and Pineda 2017). Many studies make reference to the collection of ‘undisturbed’ 378 
samples from cores, boreholes and exposures (Lanesky et al. 1979; Black et al. 2002; Carr 2004; 379 
Palmer et al. 2008; Araujo-Gomes and Ramos Pereira 2014; Glew and Smol 2016), typically for 380 
analysis of high-resolution environmental proxy records. However, it is clear from the data presented 381 
in this study that disturbance resulting from the sampling approach is common, and is not, as is often 382 
assumed, restricted just to the edges of the sample where it interacts with the sampling chamber. 383 
Table 3 summarises and compares the impact of sampling method in terms of disturbance features 384 
imparted upon the sediments investigated in this study. It is clear that all methods that require 385 
application of significant force during insertion (pushing, rotation or percussive hammering: Fig. 1) 386 
generate significant structural modifications, and that disturbance is limited where passive methods of 387 
block cutting are employed. Whilst this is perhaps to be expected, the extent of disturbance of sediment 388 





































































Cutting of sample blocks, referred to as the advanced trimming method by Hvorslev (1949) results in 390 
the least disturbance to sediment structure (Table 4), but this method is not suited to sampling 391 
sediments at depth, except when artificial or natural exposures are available. Even when this method 392 
is used, variations in the geotechnical properties of different facies held within a sampling chamber 393 
can result in fracture and gross-scale disturbance of the sample (Fig. 8), compromising subsequent 394 
analysis of key state and mechanical properties.  395 
Continuous pushing of samples has been previously considered to be an appropriate means of 396 
recovering a relatively undisturbed sample (Hvorslev 1949; Clayton et al. 1995; Knappett and Craig 397 
2012), as opposed to methods where intermittent or incremental stresses are applied. However, in the 398 
sediments at Orplands Farm, such continuous push results in dramatic gross distortion of the 399 
sediments, both in terms of the length of samples and the contact between facies, as well as 400 
substantial modification to both macro- and micro-structure as evidenced by pore-space (Table 3). In 401 
particular, the extreme intra-facies variations in bulk density and microporosity demonstrated in the 402 
lower, pre-restoration facies (Fig. 6) attests to the development of force chains (Peters et al. 2005; 403 
Fonseca et al. 2013) resulting in dramatic heterogeneity and partitioning of the stress-field through the 404 
sample. This essentially renders the Push samples worthless for most subsequent ex situ laboratory 405 
sedimentological and geotechnical tests. 406 
Percussion, piston or hammer coring is a very common form of depth sampling in terrestrial, aquatic 407 
and marine contexts (Gardner et al. 2009; Knappett and Craig 2012; Xu et al. 2011; Montagna et al. 408 
2017), but it is evident that such methods impart considerable modification to sediment samples (Table 409 
3). The effect of percussive hammering is particularly evident in the less-stiff upper facies at Orplands 410 
Farm, where both macro- and microporosity has been dramatically increased (Fig. 5d, Fig. 6b), 411 
interpreted to result from de-watering of the lower sediment facies during percussive compression. 412 
During field sampling, the lengthening of the Hammer samples after vertical compression was 413 
observed during the five-minute relaxation period before sample recovery. In geotechnical terms, the 414 
resulting soil state and mechanical properties of each facies have been modified, but in contrasting 415 
ways. The already significant overall net shortening of the small-bore hammer samples (Fig. 3) is 416 
therefore partly masked by the dilational lengthening during relaxation of the upper facies prior to 417 
sample removal. As with the Push sampler, it is evident that the structural properties of the Hammer 418 
samples have been significantly compromised by the sampling method. 419 
Rotary drilling, gouge and auguring methods are equally common depth sampling approaches as the 420 
push and hammer methods noted above (Knappett and Craig 2012). It is apparent however (Table 2, 421 
3) that sediment structural integrity is heavily compromised by the rotary sampling process either 422 
during insertion, or recovery (as is the case in this study). The stiffer, more competent lower facies has 423 
been sheared during the rotation required to set the sediment in the sample chamber, resulting in 424 
complex fracturing (Fig. 5c), fundamentally altering porosity and pore structure, and compressing the 425 
matrix of the sediment (Fig. 6a). The impact on the less stiff upper facies is more pervasive with highly 426 
variable changes to bulk density and microporosity and complete loss of the vesicles present in all 427 





































































appear that sampling methods incorporating an element of torque rotation are highly likely to 429 
substantially modify sediment or soil structure.  430 
Once sampled, irrespective of the sampler used, the potential for additional disturbance during 431 
recovery and transport back to the laboratory can be significant (Viana da Fonseca and Pineda 2017). 432 
Hypothetical stress paths (Baligh 1985; Baligh et al. 1987) demonstrate the temporal changes in stress 433 
field applied to sediments during sampling and recovery. Whilst it is not possible to directly evaluate 434 
the post-recovery modification of the samples in this study, the variations in structural characteristics 435 
explored above suggest that the primary disturbance in this instance is through the sampling method. 436 
The precautions taken in sealing, wrapping and transporting samples noted in Section 2:1 seem to 437 
have avoided further visible sample disturbance. 438 
Pore water content and sediment shear strength are critical factors in determining the susceptibility of 439 
sediments to disturbance during the sampling process (Knappett and Craig 2012), but this study 440 
demonstrates that these are of secondary importance compared to the actual method of sampling 441 
employed. The presence of significant deformation structures and changes to bulk 442 
density/microporosity throughout both the weak, saturated upper facies and the drier, stiffer lower 443 
facies from Push, Hammer and Gouge samples illustrates that whilst the style of disturbance is partly 444 
controlled by sediment state, disturbance is recognised in the entire sample. 445 
As outlined by Hvorslev (1949), larger sampler area ratios increase the likelihood of disturbance to 446 
sediment structure during sampling and recovery (Fig. 3). The samples reported in this study reflect a 447 
deliberate choice to mainly use sample tubes with a high area ratio in order to better describe and 448 
characterise the nature of disturbance, but that even when larger diameter (and thus much smaller 449 
area ratio) chambers were deployed, disturbance of the sediments was still observed from all methods. 450 
In addition, the smaller-bore sample tubes used in this study are very typical of the chamber sizes of 451 
Russian, Livingstone and push corers (Yang and Flower 2009; Lowe and Walker 2015; Glew and Smol 452 
2016), and have similar area ratios to larger corers with thicker, thermally insulated chambers (e.g. 453 
Jahnke and Knight 1997). As such, the evidence of significant disturbance reported in this study is 454 
likely to be considerably more widespread than previously reported. 455 
 456 
4.2 Implications for sediment structural analysis 457 
In recent decades, there have been considerable advances in the microstructural analysis of 458 
sediments and soils through thin section (e.g. Kemp 1985; van der Meer 1993;  Stoops 2009; Menzies 459 
et al. 2010; Phillips et al. 2011; van der Meer and Menzies 2011) and more recently μCT (e.g. Quinton 460 
et al. 2009; Luo et al. 2010a; 2010b; Tarplee et al. 2011; Rezanezhad et al. 2016; Spencer et al. 2017; 461 
Rabot et al. 2018; Tseng et al. 2018). Few of these studies evaluate the potential impact of sampling 462 
disturbance on structural properties, but some note that discrepancies seen between field and 463 
laboratory analyses are likely to be influenced by sampling disturbance (Nuttle and Hemond 1988). 464 
For sediments where deformation mechanisms are critical in their emplacement, such as subglacial 465 





































































between synsedimentary evidence of deformation and structures arising from the sampling process 467 
becomes even more problematic. 468 
This study demonstrates that structural properties (porosity, bulk density, sediment structural fabric) 469 
have all been modified through the sampling process, and that, as such, caution must be expressed 470 
over the interpretation of visible macroporosity and structure. By consistently adopting the block-471 
cutting/advanced trimming method to minimise disturbance, informed by the work reported here, 472 
Spencer et al. (2017) demonstrate significant contrasts in porosity, structural pore network efficiency 473 
and complexity between natural and restored salt-marsh sediments that explain subdued hydrological 474 
response to tidal forcing in restored salt-marsh at Orplands Farm, accounting for sub-optimal 475 
restoration outcomes. Had other sampling methods been employed, it is clear that such interpretations 476 
as provided by Spencer et al. (2017) relating sediment structure and functional behaviour would have 477 
been fundamentally compromised. 478 
Porosity of sediment and soil is a fundamental structural property, influencing hydrological function, 479 
gas and solute transport and global biogeochemical fluxes (Beven and Germann 1982; 2013; Nuttle 480 
and Hemond 1988; Alley et al. 2002; Kilfeather and van der Meer 2008; Deurer et al. 2009; Quinton et 481 
al. 2009; Kettridge and Binley 2010; Kumar et al. 2010; Luo et al. 2010a; 2010b; Alaoui et al. 2011; 482 
Munkholm et al. 2013; Rab et al. 2014; Turburg et al. 2014; Naveed et al. 2016; Spencer et al. 2017, 483 
Müller et al. 2018). For example, soil structure quality assessments, heavily based on assessment of 484 
porosity, are a key tool in tillage and land management decision making, but visual field assessments 485 
are often criticised due to poor correlation with laboratory analysis (Ball et al. 2007; Johannes et al. 486 
2017; Rabot et al. 2018). Whilst limitations in visual methods and variable field conditions can partly 487 
explain such poor correlations (Johannes et al. 2017), the impact of sampling method on laboratory 488 
analysis of pore-space such as bulk density used to check such visual assessment is not considered. 489 
Given the modifications to macropore (Fig. 5) and micropore (Fig. 6) space demonstrated in this study, 490 
this is potentially a significant oversight, and demonstrates how compromised this key soil and 491 
sediment structural property can be as a result of sampling method. 492 
The complex sediment response to sampler type, exemplified by the hammer samples discussed in 493 
section 4:1 demonstrates other implications for studies based on depth sampling and core and 494 
borehole investigations. The differential response of the two sediment facies in terms of vertical 495 
compression (lower facies) and vertical extension (upper facies) to the sampler fundamentally change 496 
the geometry and form of the sediment stratigraphy and structure at Orplands Farm. Such changes in 497 
other sediment sequences with intra-facies and geotechnical contrasts are largely unrecognised, but 498 
differential compression and extension introduces another area of uncertainty in the interpretation of 499 
high-resolution environmental proxies like varves (c.f. Palmer et al. 2008; 2012; Bendle et al. 2015). 500 
Whilst the geotechnical contrasts between varves are typically lower than those within this study, the 501 
potential for alteration of varve thickness datasets through the sampling method is still significant. 502 
With the application of increasingly sophisticated laboratory methods for the examination of sediments 503 
(Viana da Fonseca and Pineda 2017), and the importance of characterising state and mechanical 504 
properties of sediments and soils, it is clear that gaining better understanding of sampler disturbance 505 






































































4.3 Value of X-Ray computed tomography 508 
The expanding use of X-Ray μCT to image the 3D properties of sediments and soils is revolutionising 509 
understanding of the properties and function of environmental materials in a wide range of contexts 510 
(Taina et al. 2008; Cnudde and Boone 2013). The non-destructive study of the spatial configuration of 511 
soils and sediments offered by μCT has enabled significant advances in understanding the processes, 512 
interactions and interrelations between soil and sediment components. Yet, despite making frequent 513 
reference to undisturbed samples, very few studies explicitly apply sampling methods that restrict 514 
disturbance or evaluate the extent to which samples have been disturbed by the sampling process. 515 
Viana da Fonseca and Pineda (2017) demonstrate the value of indirect inference of changes in bulk 516 
density of a silty-clay deposit as an indicator of sampling disturbance, similar to this study, and Bendle 517 
et al. (2015) show the extensive modification of sediment structure of samples being processed for 518 
thin section manufacture. Otherwise, such evaluations are notably absent from the literature. 519 
In identifying numerous structural characteristics that can be attributed to disturbance through the 520 
different sampling processes (Table 3), this study demonstrates the value of μCT as a tool in assessing 521 
the degree and nature of sampling disturbance. Such non-destructive analysis can be performed prior 522 
to other laboratory analysis, informing sub-sampling and to provide quality assurance in subsequent 523 
analyses. In particular, pore-space is a structural characteristic that appears particularly vulnerable to 524 
sampling modification, and as such can be used to recognise and evaluate the nature of sampling 525 
disturbance in a sediment or soil sample (Luo et al. 2010; 2010b).  526 
An opportunity afforded by μCT is that due to the non-destructive nature of the scanning, it is possible 527 
to scan and re-scan the same sample as it experiences manipulation. One of the more tantalizing 528 
outcomes of this study is to note that the disturbance of samples, particularly the Hammer and Gouge 529 
samples, represents evolution of the sediment under a changing strain path during progressive driving, 530 
sampling or recovery of the material. Experiments to reproduce and image the impacts of such 531 
mechanisms allow the hypothesised pathways proposed by Baligh (1985) and Baligh et al. (1987) to 532 
be assessed in a far more sophisticated manner than the bulk strain responses to triaxial compression 533 
currently used (Viana da Fonseca and Pineda 2017). Such analysis to explore the spatial component 534 
of sampling disturbance, in terms of the partitioning of strain, offers the potential for far greater 535 
understanding of the likely impact of use of different depth-sampling methods in unlithified sediments. 536 
 537 
5 Conclusions 538 
This study demonstrates that in the majority of environmental studies involving sediment recovery 539 
through coring or other depth sampling, there is no such thing as an undisturbed sediment sample. By 540 
undertaking the analysis of closely co-located samples recovered from restored salt-marsh sediments 541 
at Orplands Farm, Essex, UK, sediment structural differences between samples can be confidently 542 
attributed to different sampling methods employed. The novel use of X-ray μCT scanning of sealed 543 
sediment cores has enabled the identification and evaluation of the nature and extent of sample 544 





































































sample length, distortion of sediment contacts and changes to macro- and microporosity and bulk 546 
density arise from the use of specific sampling method employed.  547 
Whilst block cutting methods limit sediment disturbance, continuous push, hammer and rotary gouge 548 
sampling introduce considerable changes to sediment structure, most notably to bulk porosity and 549 
pore network characteristics, such that much of the primary sediment structure appears to have been 550 
overprinted during the sampling process, even within stiff, competent sediments. This has particular 551 
relevance for the subsequent use of coring and depth sampling of sediments for analysing state 552 
variables (e.g. porosity, sediment fabric) and mechanical properties (permeability, sediment strength). 553 
Estimates and modelling of gas and fluid fluxes as elements of key biogeochemical cycles, or of 554 
sediment behaviour and response to stress-field or pore-water pressure changes rely on robust data 555 
of such state variables and mechanics. Core shortening/lengthening occurs, particularly where normal 556 
stress is applied, and this will result in over/under estimations of rates of change in both paleo and 557 
modern environmental change studies. When quality assurance for such datasets is critical, analysis 558 
of X-ray μCT scans of sediment samples offers the opportunity to evaluate and quantify the extent to 559 
which the sampling process has compromised sediment structure. 560 
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Fig. 1 Theoretical stresses imposed on a sample during common forms of depth sampling. (A) 768 
Continuous tube push or advanced trimming; (B) Rotary methods; and (C) Mechanical methods, 769 
including percussion coring and vibrocoring. σ1 is the stress with the highest magnitude and 770 
likelihood of imparting structure on the sediment being sampled, σ4 the lowest. After Hvorslev 771 
(1949), Twiss and Moores (1997). 772 
Fig. 2 Location of Orplands Farm Managed Realignment site. The cores for this study were extracted 773 
from Site B, which was simply allowed to inundate after the sea defences were deliberately 774 
breached in 1995. Site A experienced surface ploughing immediately prior to inundation, resulting 775 
in a less pronounced facies boundary (Emmerson et al., 1997; Spencer et al., 2008). 776 
Fig. 3 Changes in sample core length of tube samples, indicating gross-scale deformation of samples 777 
as a function of the sampling method. (A) small-bore sampling tubes. (B) Large-bore sampling 778 
tubes. 779 
Fig. 4 Sampler-related disturbance to sample edges and the boundary between the two sediment 780 
facies at Orplands Farm. (A) Significant edge furrowing and distortion of facies boundary, Push 2. 781 
(B) Deep edge furrows, dragging and distortion of facies boundary, Push 1. (C) Mixing of sediment 782 
facies, Hammer 1, including distortion of facies boundary, smearing of upper facies down the edges 783 
of the lower facies and edge furrows. (D) 2D vertical slices of Push 1, demonstrating different levels 784 
of disturbance in different planes, showing the importance of looking at samples in 3D. (E) 785 
Minimally-disturbed sample, Cut 1. 786 
Fig. 5 Macropore space conditioned by sampler type. The right-hand image of each pair shows the 787 
extent of the lower, pre-breach facies for reference. (A) Assumed undisturbed sample, Tub 2. Note 788 
that macroporosity is low, with sporadic vesicles found only at the boundary between sediment 789 
facies. (B) Significantly higher macroporosity, found in both facies of the sample, Push 2. Pore types 790 
are mainly vesicles, but a number of these are squashed and deformed into vughs, with fissures 791 
forming associated with edge furrows and dragging. (C) Large-scale reworking of macropore space, 792 
Gouge 2. In situ vesicles largely absent, replaced by a complex fracture/fissure complex associated 793 
with the twisting of the sampling chamber. (D) Complete reworking if macropore space, Hammer 1. 794 





































































sediments in the upper facies. Fractures and distortion to surface pore-space demonstrates plastic 796 
bulk deformation of the entire sample. 797 
Fig. 6 Box-and-whisker plots of greyscale values from the matrix of upper and lower sediment facies 798 
at Orplands Farm, as a function of sampler type. Central line is the median, box delimits interquartile 799 
range and the whiskers denote the 10th and 90th percentile range.  800 
Fig. 7 Mean grayscale values of sediment matrix plotted against depth. Note the approximate location 801 
of the sediment facies boundary. There is close inter-sample similarity between the paired Cut and 802 
Tub samples, which contrasts with considerable variation between the paired Push, Hammer and 803 
Gouge samples, suggesting that the latter have been substantially disturbed. 804 
Fig. 8 X-Ray μCT volume of a mammoth tin box sample (loess - tephra interbeds, Eldvatn, Iceland) 805 
which despite careful sampling by advanced trimming has developed substantial macropore space 806 
introduced through fracturing during sampling disturbance. Whilst it is possible to remove the 807 
sampling disturbance features from the sample, it is inevitable that key ‘signal’ is lost as well as the 808 






































































Table 1: Sampling techniques investigated. Techniques are broadly based on Hvorslev (1949) and Clayton et al. (1995) unless otherwise indicated. 
Method Label Description 
Gouge Augering Gouge1, Gouge2 Gouge pushed into sediments vertically in a single push to required depth; barrel rotated to secure sediment in 
sample chamber and recovered. Sample transferred to plastic drainpipe and wrapped in parafilm and ends 
sealed with ziploc bags and tape to prevent loss of moisture and entry of air. 
Continuous tube push Push1, Push2 Tube pushed in by placing block of wood over the top to more evenly distribute pressure and leaning on block to 
push tube into substrate with a single, continuous push. 
Percussive tube push Hammer1, Hammer2 Tube hammered vertically into sediment; block of wood placed over top of tube to prevent tube shattering and to 
distribute force more evenly. Repetitive percussive hits from 1.2kg mallet progressively drives tube into 
substrate (Hammer 1 = 21 repetitions, Hammer 2 = 29 repetitions) 
Advanced trimming Cut1, Cut2 
 
 
Tub 1, Tub 2 
Tube placed on surface, knife used to roughly cut around tube and sever vegetation. Sharp knife used to 
progressively excavate sediment around sampler and tube gently pushed down vertically into sediment; motion 
stopped as soon as resistance felt and cutting restarted. 
Plastic tub placed on surface and cut in, as would be done with a Kubiena tin (Kemp, 1985; Carr, 2004; Stoops, 







Table 2: Summary of qualitative description and quantitative analysis of samples from Orplands Farm. Macropopore abundance/degree of deformation: - none 
evident, ● low, ●● moderate ●●● high. Macropore type (after Kemp, 1985): C channels and chambers, Ve vesicles, V vughs. Macropore deformation: 
 
Sample 










Mean volume (mm3) 
Tub 1 ● Ve - 1.3 0.028 0.081 
Tub 2 ● Ve - 1.0 0.019 0.083 
Cut 1 ●● Ve ● 1.5 0.264 0.053 
Cut 2 ● Ve ● 1.2 0.368 0.030 
Gouge 1 ●●● F/V ●●● 4.4 0.533 0.077 
Gouge 2 ●●● F/V ●●● 5.8 0.176 0.063 
Hammer 1 ●● V/Ve/F ●● 3.5 0.643 0.052 
Hammer 2 ● V/Ve/F ●● 1.6 1.059 0.012 
Push 1 ●● V/F ●● 3.0 0.386 0.076 






Table 3: Comparison of sampling disturbance from the methods investigated in this study. 
Sampler Type Anticipated Principal Stress 
Field  
(Figure 1) 
Gross Distortion  
(Figure 3), 4 
Macrostructural 
Modification  
(Table 2, Figure 5) 
Microstructural 
Modification 




(Tub 1,2; Cut 1,2) 
Frictional drag on edges Edge shortening, central 
legthening; 
Minimal. Some distortion to 













frictional drag on edges 
Edge shortening, central 
legthening; Distortion to 
sediment boundary 
Substantial, increase in 
pore-space and distortion to 
sample. 
Dramatic , inconsistent 






frictional drag on edges 
Significant shortening, 
particularly on edges; 
Distortion to sediment 
boundary. 
Substantial changes in pore-
space and generation of 
fissures. Distortion to 








Torque rotation, vertical 
compression 
Substantial distortion of 
sediment boundary. 
Complete re-working of 
pore-space. Increase in bulk 
porosity. 
Wide variability of bulk 
density and microporosity 
in both facies 
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